KXL Fluidpower
https://www.indiamart.com/kxlfluidpower/

KXL Fluid Power are engaged in manufacturing & supplying industrial clamps, cylinders, power systems, mountings & fittings & rotary swivel unions. These products are known for their accurate dimensions, durability & high strength.
About Us

KXL specializes in designing & manufacturing a broad variety of workholding devices, hydraulic and pneumatic clamping systems, rotary swivels, power supplies and mounting attachments. With our constant quest for innovation and our commitment to quality we are able to design & develop clamps and rotary swivels to suit every possible and conceivable application. At KXL we strive for customer satisfaction through quality products & timely deliveries. Our success is attributed to our ability to develop reliable clamping systems and rotary swivels as per custom specific requirements.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/kxlfluidpower/profile.html
HYDRAULIC CLAMPS

- Hydraulic Top Clamps
- Hydraulic Die Clamps
- Hydraulic Pivoting Die Clamp
- Hydraulic Wedge Clamps
MECHANICAL CLAMPS

Hook Clamps (Cylinder Type)

Latch Clamps

Retracting Clamp (Bolt Mounted)

Over Reach Clamps
ROTARY SYSTEMS

Rotary Swivel Cylinders

Rotary Swivel Unions

Rotary Swivel Joints
INDUSTRIAL CLAMPING PRODUCTS

Hydraulic Locking Cylinders

Work Holding Clamps

Quick Die Clamps

Industrial Clamps
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Hydraulic Hand Slide Clamps
- Power Clamps
- CNC Clamps
- Hydraulic Compact Cylinders
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Hydraulic Miniature Cylinders

Fitting Attachments

Fitting Attachments 02
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

KXL Fluidpower
Contact Person: Manager

Bhoir Industrial Estate, Pokhran Road-1, Upvan
Thane - 400606, Maharashtra, India
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